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From step to step she led the out RELIGIOUS THOUGHT. i in r1 . Gaed Balrtta. .
Good spirits don't all come fro-- i

Kentucky. The main source is tLe
TREATINQ A TOOTHACHE.

7 ) ifcj! How to Be
Well Dressed

liver and all the fine spirits ever
made in tbe Blue Grass State crml J
not remedy a bad liver or the tun- -
dred-and-o- ill effects it produce. j.
You can't have good spirits and a
bad Iver at the same time. Y c :r
liver must be in fine condition if
yoa would feel buoyant, happy and
nopefriL bright of eye, light of step,
vigorous ana succeaBiui in your pur
suit Yoa can. put your liver, in
.fined condition by, using Green's
August Flower the greatest of all
medicines for the liver and stomach
and a certain cure for dyspepsia or

.i iiiii vawHi is avi i a, nasi gbaaairi st, lawnnm

hf J41SS. Agnts ..sUey

Texas might truly be called the
"rogues' paradise" in 1850.

"Horse dealers" to give them
their own chosen title gamblen
and counterfeiters, to say nothing
of villains of still blacker grades,
were predominant and, as a general
thing, ruled matters with a high
hand.

Situated near the bank of one of
the confluents of the river Brazos
were several farms, whose owners
had chosen to settle together, the
better to defend themselves and

O be well dressed, really
dress that she herself
tion. A DRESS, with

hat, gloves and umbrella, IS TILE PICTURE FRAME, household remedy for over thirty-- -

, THE WOMAN IS
be too garish, or even without excessive brightness in the coloring,

too obtrusive, it must of necessity, in my opinion, be in bad taste. A
woman should be dressed so that her clothes become a part of her,

and aba should choose them so that she forgets them when aba has

them on. Nothing is more objectionable both to the wearer and her
friends than the self consciousness of clothing many women make

apparent '

I THINK THAT THRKC WOMIN OUT OP FOUR PAY PAR TOO

MUCH ATTENTION TO THE PABHIONA. WOMEN WHO DREM AC

CORDING TO THE FASHION MERELY AND WITHOUT THE EXER
CISE OP THEIR OWN INDIVIDUALITY MUST NECESSARILY ACHIEVb
UNSATISFACTORY RESULTS.

Fashion should be used aa you
that ia to say, when necessary only, and not all the time. Fashion

is very much like fire in one respect It is the best of servants, but the
worst of masters. .

A WOMAN SHOULD
HERSELF .AND NOT HERSELF IN SLAVISH IMITATION
TO THE FASHIONS. Even in stuffs this is important How often
have I seen small slips of women staggering under heavy cloths and
velvets merely because a tall and
them ! How often, on the other
into dresses which must hurt them, and which hurt the eye. of any
body with a sense of the srtistio

No woman should pay too little attention to her dress, but bar
chief object should be to attain that acme of perfection in it which

makes her look as though she never thought about her dress at all
THE. PERFECT DRESS IS

BEEN CREATED YET. I like

that they approach true beauty
We have become enfranchised of
women hide themselves as much as
have learned, though we have taken years to learn, that THE WOM-

AN'S FORM IS A THING WHICH 8H0ULD BE CLOTHED
FOR ITS BETTER SHOWING, not dissembled-- no eriiulbkse,
no puffed out shoulders, no abnormal shapes and waists crushed into
nothing. .

I like the fashions of the day because they carry out my theory
thai woman's dress should be s picture frame and not a method of
concealment, bunched in here and tightened there, faflt upon faame-wor-k

and altogether made in such a way as to make of the vaosnan

in it a mere artificial thing of basket work or whalebone.

A WELL" DRESSED WOMAN SHOULD M A WOMAN WILL
DRESSED FIRST OF ALL BUT FIRST OP ALL, YOU UNDERSTAND,
THE WOMAN, THEN THE DRESS. A FRAME, NO MOTTER HOW
EXQUISITE OF ITSELF, WHICH " TOOK ' AWAY ATTENTION. FROM

THE PICTURE WOULD BE INARTISTIC. AND SO IT IS IN DRESS.
DO NOT FOLLOW THE FASHIONS NOR LET THEM FOLLOW YOU,

BUT 00 HAND IN HANO WITH THEM IN HARMONY.

Evils of Modern Society
And Their Correction

sm 8Imh4 ma turn Taaahlmara
t All IwmbImUwm,

There Is one word which expresses
a quality, much needed la life tact.
This la an all powerful thing, and what
after all Is tact but a well balanced,
calmly cultivated Judgment Hev. W.
C. Oonn, Episcopalian, Brooklyn. N. T.

Baa.tr la Trath.
Happy la the man who, beneath the

dogmas of rellglon,can see the beauty
of the troth that la In them. Seeking
the vision with the Christian attributes
of mind constitutes perennial youth,
and a man grows old only when be
cannot take a new Idea. Bev. William
E. Grlffla, CongregatlonaUat, Ithaca,
N. T.

Baw ts CMva,

He who by promoting education and
religion builds up the young In char-
acter does better than he who by pro-
miscuous gifts Increases the great
swarm of beggars and tramps who In-

fest the land. In the perfected state
we will And neither poorbonses nor
Jails, and asylums win be few, If any.

Bey. J. H. Lewis, Baptist, Lewis-bur- g,

Pa. .
All Tratk aaaSaS,

All religions possess some truth.
Whether heathen or dvUlsed, Protestant
or Catholic Hethodlat or TJalversaJist
Not one has reached the high noon
when Illumination Is perfect snd revel-
ation complete. There are many gems
In the system of divine revelation, and
we need them all to complete the
"chain that binds us to the feet of
God." Her. a J. Harris, TJulTersallst,
Atlanta, Oa.

Tfc. D.nrll Spirit.
. The successful minister today la not
the man who holds himself aloof front
the people, but he Is rather the man
who mingles freely with them, knows
them as ' individuals, studies their
wants, laughs snd weeps with them,
as the case may be. When such a
man enters the pulpit be is able to
preach In an intelligent and helpful
manner. Bev. Walter H. Nugent Epis-
copalian, Chicago.

Mmm Afcar. M.a.7.
Wealth is a reward or an accident

Poverty is an Inheritance or a misfor
tune. Both are but for a little while.
Neither are fixtures for even this life,
snd neither go beyond death. But the
man, the man is the thing. The man
makes wealth. , Ths man masters pov
erty. ' The man outlasts tbe world.
The man is a spirit and spirituality Is
life. Bev. N. M. Waters, Congrega-
ttonallat, Brooklyn, '. T.

A Its Sl a. ,.

There is a new science' that will
claim increasingly tbe earnest atten-
tion of thoughtful people. It Is the
science of eugenics or racial improve
ment. By Its practical application it
will be sought to Improve the moral
and physical character of tbe race. In
a word it win be attempted to accom- -
nlUh for mankind what evolution Is
said to have done for tbe lower oroers

namely, secur. the survival of the
fittest Bev. William Johnstone, Pres
byterian, Chicago. -

BallaSss St S.a.
Let ns not try to do tbe world, but to

do for tbe world. Let as stop criticis
ing God's creation and criticise our-
selves.- Down with selfishneasl Let
It be oar ambition to lesvs life happier
than we found It If we try to see
bow mock we can put into the world.
If we strive to stffl Its sighs, to soothe
Its sufferings, to chase Its cares and
deepen its dimples, we shall agree with
tbe ancient conviction of the Almighty
that this world Is not only good, bat
very good- - Kabbl AJexanosr Lyons,
Hebrew, Philadelphia. f v. , r

i SsSHtsaAHr U SVaa.
The practical problem of reUgloas

living is very simple. If an individual
a choreh has not religion snongn

that Is something that can be bad. : We
may not have all the money we want
or all tse talent we want ana may
not be able to change that but we can
bare all tbe religion we want any tune
we open ear Uvea to receive It Tbe
power that came surging In upon tbe
world's life on tbe day of Pentecost
will come In fall measure Into any life
that wants It Rev. Pesrse Pmcn, Coav
fxegatioiuUlst. Forreston, In.

arilisstion Is based upon labo-r-
human, animal, mechanical. What
ean capital Is at bottom only
malatod labor.; Tbe day kberer lays
brfetar m e waMr that at labor. Ho
sates aa a part of bis wsge, and that
taooBBca eapttaL Mecnantcal labor, by
watch most of. tbe world's .work la bow
dose, is human labor tovesssd ta saa--

ehlnery. and working tbrsogb tbe same.
Of coarse, mossy or capital Is secased
sot eedy thisagh savins ana harsaaea,
bat la many etber ways; yes kaunaa
affert Is back of it alL and It tinmis a
sort e call ioaa apoa tbe bank e labor.
Was it not Emsraoa who said, "He
that bath a sMbv as sasstar of an to
tbe extent ef that doUarr Ber. John

Pisabytsrlaa, BebykHS, X. X.
' '

- aarSss ss sas cisi.
f would say to my brethren of tbe

Do not aotagooJa. tbe sasssea
GO stowry wtth tbess.' Tea

taansteanctiry tbeas bs a day. Oppose
fbeni toe saaeb sad yea snake
ix-jst- lra tt raa a nttle
assy bo sssV Tbey eaaaet be svrrsa.
Dot not be aaerajy asgative bs year
preeefaisa. U yea weald deprive pss-pl- sj

cc.eae thine aire rbesa sssastblwg
Wbea yea alack op a weea e

saseMd tonilsnt a flower. Pa net
a rsngtsa of exdsslss, bates

badaslM. ioa is adopove nasi
aaaatlvs. It sbsald hsrJsas snore sad

e( tbe secalsr sag snake K sa

i itabosld te tbe
kXgats ar startta- - bs tfc tVatka. It
hocfcl :

tbstr by savsasoalag rigsr.
--Rabbi AbnTsadsr Lysas. Hebrew,

Jssfc SUssH asp. .

X jack rabbit round trp is the
wast b fnQ of interest. A hags cir
cle of banters is formed, mues la
cireomferencc, and an inekwsx
built of wovea wire so high that aa
jock rabbit could amp ever is the
objective point of the bant From
tbe entrance to this iacloeure ex-

tend two fences, broadening out aa
they leave the eorraL Into this
wedrelike space' the rabbits are ta

driven, after which they will nat
urally ma into the corral as the)

law on until be repeated his offer,
and Mabel hesitated so admirably
that a far more acute man than
Wingrow would have been deceived.

"Well, I hardly know. Father
has taken such a foolish dislike to
you that I know he would not con-
sent. I should dearly like such a
life. Why, it would be equal to be-

ing a queen."
Gracefully effecting her escape,

she rode slowly homeward, with
sickening feeling of disgust, min-
gled with exultation.

Day after day passed on, and,
while outwardly events pursued
their usual course, Mabel's plot was
progressing rapidly.

Indeed it required all her skill
and tact to keep Jack Wingrow in
proper subjection.

But she was equal to the task, and
once fairly started in the scheme
she experienced a strange, wild
pleasure in duping the infatuated
outlaw.

George had taken his employe!
into their confidence and had select-
ed several others whom he knew to
be trustworthy and upon whose aid
he relied at the moment of action.

The outlaw chief had at length
persuaded her, with great apparent
difficulty, to consent to an elope
ment.

According to their plans, Jack
Wingrow was to appoint himself as
guard upon that particular night.

Only one man was needed at any
time to act as such, for the cabin
was so strongly built that an en
trance could scarcely be effected by
force even if undefended.

But with a half score stout fel
lows at hand they could, as they
thought, effectually defy any force
that might be brought against them.

Mabel Area to arrive about mid-

night and rap lightly upon the door,
Wingrow would open, and then,
mounting their steeds, they were to
leave the cabin to care lor itself un
til their flight was discovered.

The appointed night came at
length, and all 4ks ready.

Mabel and George, leading their
five companions, fully armed and re-

solved to conquer st all risks, rode
out from the settlement and pro-
ceeded toward the outlaw strong
hold.

The men crept as close to the
door as they dared to, crouching
low down in the shade. Then Ma
bel advanced and gave the signal.

A low voice called her by name,
and as she replied the door opened
and Jack Wingrow-emerged- .

"Hist! Don't make no noise. The
men are all asleep. Let me" And
he strove to embrace the maiden,
who avoided him and stepped back.

Like A hungry panther George
Mablie sprang forward.

Without a struggle Wingrow was
thrown down and hastily bound and
gagged,,. :...,.., j.

Then the settlers noiselessly en-

tered the cabin and lighted, the
lamps until all within was lignr as
dsy. '"-- .

The heavy slab door leading into
the vault was partially dosed and
secured. Three men took their sta
tions beside the entrance with club-
bed rifles, while others stood with
ready revolvers commanding; the
doorway.

Then George set up a loud cry of
Tire!" :

The desperadoes flocked to the
entrance, and one after another fell
like logs, while the young herder
continued Ms cries.

A wagon was procured, and the
prisoners were taken to the settle-
ment, where ine next day they were

tried and condemned, to oeaia, --

r
Mr. Craythorne was' as good as

his word, and- - a week after Mabel

became the wife of not the penni-
less herdsman, but the landed gen
tleman. Boston Globe, t-

?

A Csritw BrMfs.
One of the most curious bridges

ever built was that made by the
British troops in I860.' They were
marching on Peking, but found their
progressbarred by a flooded river of

considerable width and depth. A

timber party was formed, but found
nothing to cat down or borrow suit
able for a bridge, ai leei.a. awe
store of coffins was discovered in the
village, and with these the soldiers
built their bridge and crossed alivi
over the receptacles for tne oeaa. ,.

?

A Chicago mac talks of starting
a barber shop where all the barbers
are to U deaf anvtes.

That's good as far as it goes, bat
bow does he pswyose to abate the
barber who Isaot on ye and the
barber who breathes on yon and the
barber who blows down year aeckt

Cleveland Plain Itaeler.

' t .4. miss sf Wsa,
That wealth is one of the most

comparative of terms, those in mod-

erate orrainstances often being eoav
mAaii "rich" by persons of leas

means, vas aptly illustrated try sal
old wlored "mammy" 111 East Balti--j

everal days ago. MM lnd
bsea doing the Uundry work of a
eertaia family for quite awhile, bat
deciding to fee re the nsbiorhood
she bad come to tell them that she
would no longer be able to perform
these duties. The lady of the houae,
vishing to' secara another good
vaaberwoman, inquired of the faith-
ful maaimy" as to the reliability

aaother colored woman who she
happened to know lived next door
tobeav- -

"Lew, minsua," replied the old

7'.'.. . . . . . crL
wsahm': Mies nca, sne as. one. bs

Umore Sun.

Haw the TaMallzlns Pain. Msy Bs
peedtly Allays.

Toothache is a little thing in the
books, but many physicians would
rather meet a burglar at the door on
a dark night than a call to cure a
bad toothache of several days con-
tinuance. A ' hypodermic of mor-

phine only postpones the evil dsy,
and usually the patient is respect
fully referred to the dentist Ine
tooth should not be extracted while
the iaw and gums are inflamed and
the latter swollen, and it is the phy
sician's duty to treat the case. until
the above conditions are removed.
Always keep a small vjal containing
ine loiiowing mixture: inioroiorm,
gtt x. ; glycerin, gtt. x. ; aat soL ac
carboL, gtt x.; morphine, gr. j,
with a small wad of absorbent cot
ton. If the offending tooth has a
cavity or decayed surface, saturate
a small pellet of cotton with the
above mixture and put into the cavi-

ty or against the decayed surface, ss
the case' may be. Never pack this
cotton 'in or the more is the trouble,
but hare the pellet small enough to
enter without crowding. In most
eases this will end the trouble. When
the gums are swollen and tender,
paint two or three times, two min-
utes apart, with a 4 per cent solu-

tion of cocaine. The patient may
have been eating a good deal of
fruit ' The tongue and mucous mem-
brane of the month are pale sour
stomach and next day the tooth-
ache will return. -

Give ten grains of snbearbonate
of bismuth and ten grains of phe-nacet- in

at once and a similar dose
before each of the three following
meals, with a laxative, if needed, ana
stop all fruit for a few days, and it
will not return. The same powder
every two hours with cessation of
fruit eating will stop the persistent,
tormenting neuralgias. Exchange.

They --Wanted to Knew.
A jeweler in a railroad town kept

a large clock in his establishment
a "regulator" for the benefit of
the many employees of the roads,
and-h- e took much pains to see that
it was always correct. This, howev-

er, did not prevent the frequent
questions

"Say, is that clock right . ,
'

Tiring of this at last, he caused
to be printed in large letters the

.a ar aa a tY. swora ice, - ana una ne pasiea
across the front of the dock as con-

spicuously as possible, without hid-

ing the dial. But there was where
his real trouble began: Every man
and boy who came and some of the
women, asked him what that "Tea"
meant. In desperation one day, aft-
er explaining to nineteen persons
withia an hour what thai "Yes"
meant, he called his shop boy and
said: h: v'j

"James, get a stepladder and wash
that Yes off thai clock before I
go crary and hurt somebody." Chi-

cago Beoord-Heral- d.

'
A Chicago doctor tells of a phy-

sician who administered such bitter
doses of medicine that tbe vein of
disease was nothing compared to the
agony caused by the doctors reme
dies. One evening this doctor dis-

covered a brother physician's buggy
at the door of a residence in which
rested a patient whom be had that
morning declared convalescent and
in no further need of medical at-

tention.
The doctor hurried to the house.

and when he had questioned con-
cerning his patient's relapse, as

the presence of a rival, he
received this answer:

"Mr. Blank is cared, bat baa had
Dr. Brown come over to take that
bad taste aat of his mouth,"

Warfcls aa Artist
Tn Chicago one day," said Sir

Philip Burns-Jone-s, "a reporter ask
ed me to draw a lew laces for nun

one especially of a lady yawn
ing. Thoughtlessly and innocently
enouffh. I fell into the trap and
scribbled down some imaginary
typical heads, to which I added a
caricature of myself. ' The follow-
ing day these were reproduced in
journal, together with some words
to the effect that some of the heads

ire intended to represent well
known women ia Chicago society.'

A maa began to laugh immoder
ately aver some smnsing narrative
and finally, to his dismay, was con-

scious that he could not stop: The
doctor had given him op, and the
family were gathering around ia ex-

pectation of the end when a tele
gram arrived saving that hie wife's
mother was coming ta make a short
nan. He was saved ana baa Isagh- -
ed no mora. London TTt-Bit- s.

. OasHs DMst Was.
"Iuringwr, have yoa a dollar you

dWtwaatF"
"Why, certainly. Here it fa."
TheBextday:
"I say. Derringer, that dollar yoa

gave me was a bad one."
"lea, Bromley. Tea asked me if

I bad a dollar that I didn't want"
A FUUarisg Csiiieayi.i., .

"So yoj thitk yoa are a neglect
ed reniusr

"I'm sure of it, said tbe solemn
eitiaea.

Terhsps yoa have hiddsa yoar
fight ander a bushel ! .

"o: u tn't that lux yoa most
bear ia mind that the star Arcturas,
which is really many times as large
as' ear san, does not produce as
much of a public imprsasioa as a
bicycle lamp." Was hinxtea Star.

Br Mom. EMMA CAIVB.

Ossrstl. Ssnssr

9
well dressed, a woman should so

and not her clothing attracts attan- -

its complementary adjuncts of

THE PICTURE, and if the frame

would use a lorgnette in a theater

ADAPT THE FASHIONS TO

stately woman looks perfection in
hand, have I seen big women crashed

even more I

ONE WHICH HAS NOT
the fashions of today and think

nearer than those of earlier days.
the awful custom which made

possible in their dresses, and wa

ml She Msvr

the world has outgrown the sunpla

natural laws in a free oountry, work

t ' -
: .'

ELIQ ION OF JESUSi IT IS CHRIST

MASTER, THEIR INCORPORATION

In the Wrong

look upon warfare as the greatest
-

TIME WILL COME SOON WHEN

The pills that are potent in their
utiMt ana niaaaans id eusca rv

DsWiU's Little Early Bisers. W.
8. Philpot, nf Albany, Ga., says :

"During a bilious auacx a wo
one. oman as was
more good than calomel, blue mass
or any other pill I ever took, and at
the same time tbe effect waa p

Little IUsers sre cert&; aanL Early. . . . .. n .1 I V V V.y an weal piu. dim vj b
C. Simmona Drug Co.

rWells6trerf,
IUjuhetts, Wis., Sept. 25, 1903.

I iraa all rnn down from
to resign

mtion ana nn i rest, x
that I was not gaming my

troijrtU ana suu h tav
eoolfwish, and as your Wine of
n--lf n nmmmended aa men a
Mod sttdtcine for the iUi of our
S 1. Lt - Ulla anJ Iwlim
song itl was satisfied withlbe
Jondts from the na of the fin
bottle, and took three mere and thea
bond I was restored to good health
tad gtrength and able to take op
to work with renewed vigor. I
consider it a fine tonic and excellent
for worn-ou-t, nervous condition,
aal am pleased to endorse it

AGNES WESTLEY,
' BKfy.ltottWtiiiiiMtiHolUmlgorty.

Swore a fl.OO bottle of Wine of
Cftidui and a 25c package of
Thedford's Black-Draug- ht today.

WINE OF CARDU1

Z?X HADLEY
GRAHAM Ni C.

.Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

lm Ola 33 and silverware.

""Eyes tester"" and glasses
fitted '

; ESTABLISHED J
; :

, 1893- -'
Turlington Insurance

1 .Agency 1

iisuuncein all m bsascne.

lcal agency of .PemT
'Mutual Insurance

V : Company.
Best,

. Life Injsur- - . Jf

- anoe contracts now t

on the market. -

5rotPt personal attention to all
SfOen. ConwpofMlrac. solicited.

j JAMES P. ALBRIGHT, Agent.

v s. C OIK.,

OOos Patterson Bonding

tlfflLLLOJG.JR.
. . DENTIST '. v .

- - - -- . North CareHae

n SIMMONS BUILDLNCJ

ArBT0M. W.r.BrwvH,Ja.

"""""7saodCooa.slors.tLsw
--stCWBOKO, B l.

sxalariy la Ik. soars) of
AS. X, MlJ

aon - toao.' j. xxxxn loso.

HETO & LOXO,

'." CSJLHaJC, K, C

03T C. LTTIITJDTnCK
AttrnsyatLsnv

GZEEXSBORO. X. C.
ftscGoeo in the courts' of Ala-- "

"npe snd Guilford counties.

nve ; years. . August Slower . a.J,
make your liver healthy and active
and thus insure yon a liberal suf fly
of "good gpirita.1' Trial sise, 2Jc;
regular b lllee. 7oc ., At all dreut- -
gists..,';''- rt.

4
Doiaiers rrotn Manassas stoned a

negro near Greensboro inflicting to-ve- ra

wounds about, the: head. The
train was in motion and the negrip

in a corn field bends the track. , !

Nellie Fuller, Denver- - "My face
was full of pimples and blackv--
heads. Hollister's Rocky Koutji
tain Tea. has driven them . away.
People hardly know me. I'm look
ing --fine." 85 cents. Tea or
Tablets. For sale by. the, Thomp.
aui Tims fi ' '

A successful entertainment was
given by the Daughters of the- - Con-

federacy at Oxford. The object be
ing to raise funds for a1 mounmeci

km
-

IBS!

This time of tho year
are signals of warnlnj,-TakeTaraxacu-

Ccm--
Dound. now. - It m-- y;

save you a spell of lo-
ver. It , will rerrulato
your bowels, set ycur,
liver rltrht. and euro
your indigestion.
A good Tonic.
An honest medlclnoj :

0 MEBANE,

Ne'C.

umvEnsiTr cur. .
of 1:1:1:1:::,.:: s
MISISl-trTI1T- -v T

OasSrasa. S n iiiwCMiln
sii.iini.iisaaaa.Bii a a ;

V.

....'Subscribe f
J

For

The Gleaner.

Only
1

$1.00 per year. 1

1

ARE YOU
'

UP ;
,

TO DATE

' If von arc not the News a-t- -

Oasavwa ia. Subscribe for it at
once and it willkeepyoa abrtsst
ot the tunee, -

Fall AseoeUted Press dpa! -
1.

- AH the news forclza. '
mcstic. national, state and Led
aOUietimc.

Daily News and Obarrvcr C7
per year, 3.5U lor b iss.

Weekly North-Caroloila- a

per year, 50c for 6 mos.

news & odcts rur.. CC

Raleigh, N. C

Tbe Korl?! C

tot
ins.

ce, t

property.
lher most dreaded enemy and

scourge of the country for miles
around was a daring desperado
known as Jack Wingrow.

Jack and his companions built a

large, heavy log house, almost
against a high bank of clay and
sandstone, a few miles distant from
the first settlers.

But when the house appeared
completed work still went on night
and day, the men working in relays.

And then at the end of several
months the strangers threw off the
mask and appeared in ther true col-

ors.
They helped themselves to such

s'tock as they most fancied, and
when one settler, James Agden, re-

sisted a pistol shot shattered hie
right arm and left him a cripple for
life. f.

The outlaw band grew stronger
and more bold as they encountered
but little resistance.

. But Wingrow, king as he was
among his men, had to succumb at
last, and what armed force could
not do the bright eyes and pretty
face of a maiden accomplished.

Mabel Qraythorne was the only
child of the richest stock grower of
the settlement. Her father had suf
fered severely by the marauding out-

laws and was still suffering from a

bad wound before he cave up in
despair.

But one day Winrrow caught
sight of Mabel, and he did not es
cape without injury.

Knowing that his life was sale
while his men remained to avenge
him, he boldly called at the house
of old Cyras Craytnorne and made
a proposal.

He offered to cease troubling the
settlement and to protect them from
other outlaws provided Mabel should
become his wife.

The indignant reply of the old

man did not abash him in the least,
and he took his departure, saying

that he would expect their answer

in one month s time.
George Mablie was only a poor

herdsman of her father's, but he

was true hearted and brave. He and
Mabel learned to love each other,
but as yet it was a secret from the
father. '

George mustered up courage at
the outlaw's threat and asked the
hand of hit employer's daughter.

-- As soon as his astonishment
irould permit Mr. Cleythorne bade

him be gone, adding that if he
would break up the band of despera-

does he might then renew his pro-
TJosaL

The young folks managed to
meet, and out of their despair grew

settled plan.
As a first move Mabel one day

mounted her horse and rode down

the creek.
When once beyond sight of the

house, her animal's head was turneo
toward the hill where stood the out

law stronghold.
AnnrnarJiinff it. she TOde mOK

slowly and nerved herself for the

fGood mornin', miss," the outlaw

bowed. "HcVs the family r
OnJtwlL thank yon. Mr. Win- -

grow, I oeuever
.V M TOD UVW IWi

"I saw yon at our house not long

since. But I'm very uursiy. v-- u

yon tell me where I can get some

waterr- -
. . . . .

Xhars some XresB in xne annniy.

V, Winirrow. olease let me

go tool i'Te got such a curiosity to

see what it is you keep so secret to

there. Besides, I'm only a girt J

could not do you any nam n i
would." "

"I dost know. 1M men Buaw
Eke . x.

You re master, oursuj 7
i --W tiunr sT. I dotfl D- -

you are afraid of what they

thinkr . . . vv--.Tfr Vine-ro- amiai

Wbeplacrf.cht
t.tend tO leten U. wmm "
took a survey oi ine woam.

theHer eras dwelt jona; Fj4.y where Wingrow had dieap- -

Xhk was apparently the eatraaca

to an tmdergronnd mult -

eudaVtununtaUbel hJJ
esj wp tasty morocco Den u-s-

-a-nte! containing a braes of richly

mounted pistols.
"OK Mr. Wingrow, V"

rcttheser TT" oft wanting for one'. .

father to bay lor
rrv Ma like em i v J- -

.. t ,.m M UTUUU Wt rrs I
loeyiw , -j-

-i. . - . tben.1

By JOHN B. lOMC fsrajsr Iiiitt
IIE real truth is not thai

precepts of Jesus, but that IT HAS NEVER BEACHED
THEM in their height or depth. 'We have never attained
to the perfect practice of that simplest Qtrkttiaa rale- --

love those that hate us, to love our neighbor as ourselves, to be pars
to spirit ,

Brutalities and Crimea, drunkenness and miaoondact are not aoa-in-ed

to the lower clssses, but they break oat among young men sad
women who have had. the opportunity of benefiting by oar boasted

education. . '.. jy- - j::v"; v,"..'yr :;. V'
THERE ARB CORRUPTION. BRIBERY AND EMBEZZLEMENT BY

OUR PUBLIC SERVANTS. THE SACRED TIES OF DOMESTIC LIFE

ARE DISREGARDED. THE TEMPLE OF THE LORD IS INVADED BY

MERE BIRDS OP PREY, WHO SHOULD BE WHIFFED OUT OF IT
WITH LASHES OF SCORN. -. a

To oorract these evils is our work. The remedy is not ia the effort

of labor or capital to promote its material interests; it is not in the
efforts men make to better their condition by theoito of exaAl organi
sation. These things wilL under
oat their only salvation.

THE VITAL NEED IS THE R

IN THE INDIVIDUAL MAN, REVERENCE FOR THE CHEAT FUNDA

MENTAL PRECEPTS OF THE
1

INTO ACTUAL DAILY LIFE AS CONTROLLING SPRINGS OP ACTION.

Both Japan and Russia
Are

Br OSCAB, a. STRAWS.

F the qneations at issue between Roans and Japan were sub
mitted to Tbe Hague tribunal, THAT SODY WOULD VXr

CLDE AGAINST BOTH NATIONS because they are bat
tling for the control of a third nation. I believe that The Hague

tribunal will yet have, to be invoked to settle this war. I believe

farther thai the war will bring sack destruction on victors as wall

as vanquished thai aJJ nations wQl

.of terrors. .... 4

M MOT LAB MOPE. THE
THE WAR DRUMS WILL BE HEARD NO LOSSOXR IN THE LAND.

'
1 have sold Chamberlain's Cough

Bemedy for more than twenty years

and it has given entire satfrfartion.

I have sold a pile of it and can rec
ommend it highlyWoawra Mc--

Eunnr. Iintoo. Iowa. Yoa will
Snd this remedv a rood friend when
trouble! with a eonch or cold. It
always affords quick relief and is

to take, For sale by tbe
Jleasant Drug Co. -

only exit la sight.
lcUei thenvswod-f-c


